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FLAG-BANDERA

The three blue stripes on the flag 

stands for the three old divisions of 

the island. The two white stripes 

represent strength and the red 

triangle means freedom, equality 

and fraternity. 



CAPITAL CITY-
CIUDAD CAPITAL

The capital of Cuba is 
Havana. Spanish colonial 
architecture in its 16th-century 
Old Havana core includes the 
Castillo de la Real Fuerza, a fort 
and maritime museum. 



CUBA BORDERS

The countries around Cuba 
are 

Bahamas, Haiti, Honduras,
Jamaica, Mexico, and 

the United States.



SEAS AND OCEANS AROUND CUBA

Cuba is west of the North Atlantic 
Ocean, east of the Gulf of Mexico, 

south of the Straits of Florida, 
northwest of the Windward 

Passage, and northeast of the 
Yucatan Channel.



LARGEST CITIES IN CUBA

The top 4 largest cities in 
Cuba are Trinidad, Baracoa, 
Varadero, and  Manzanillo. 
Trinidad has a population of 
73,000 people. Baracoa has 
a population of 82,000. 
Varadero has a population 
of 27,000. Manzanillo has a 
population of 130,000. 



MAIN RIVERS OF CUBA

The main rivers of Cuba are Cauto 
River, river in Granma and Santiago 
de Cuba provinces, eastern Cuba.



ISLANDS IN CUBA

The top 4 islands in Cuba are 
cayo largo del sur, cayo coco, 
cayo Santa Maria, cayo 
levisa.



MOUNTAIN RANGES BETWEEN CUBA AND UNITED 
STATES

Sierra maestra is a mountain 
range that runs westward 
across of the south of the old 
oriente province in south east 
Cuba rising of abruptity from 
the coast.  The sierra maestra 
is the highest place in Cuba. It 
is rich in minerals especially 
copper, manganese, 
chromium, and iron.



FAMOUS DANCES

Salsa dancing originally came from 
New York in the middle of 1970’s. It 
changed from earlier dance from such 
as Cha Cha Cha and Mambo which 
were popular in New york, and 
include elements of Swing dancing 
and Hustle, as well as elements of 
Afro-Cuban and Afro-Caribbean 
dances such as Guaguanco and 
Pachanga.



CHA CHA – STEPS

The Cha Cha is a true Latin dance, 
which originated in Cuba where it 
evolved from the danzon, an older 
form of Cuban dance. The primary 
difference in Cha Cha is the addition 
of a triple step that replaces the 
slow step in Mambo/Rumba.



MAS MACARENA

• "Macarena" (Spanish 
pronunciation: makaˈɾena) is a 
Spanish dance song by Los del Río 
about a woman of the same name. 
Appearing on the 1993 album A mí 
me gusta, it was an international 
hit in 1995, 1996, and 1997, and 
continues to be a popular dance at 
weddings, parties, and sporting 
events.



FESTIVALS

Gibara Film Festival.
Trinidad Cross Procession.

May Day.
Fiestas San Juaneras.

San Juan Camagüeyano.
Festival del Caribe.
Santiago Carnival.
Havana Carnival.



FOOD

A typical meal consists of 
rice and beans, cooked 

together or apart. When 
cooked together the 

recipe is called "congri" or 
"Moros" or "Moros y 

Cristianos" (black beans 
and rice).



FUN FACTS

The official name of Cuba is the Republic of Cuba.

Cuba is the largest of all islands in the Caribbean. 
The country also includes more than 4000 other 

much smaller islands and cays.

From the air, the island of Cuba resembles a 
crocodile or alligator and so Cuba is often 

referred to in Spanish as "El Cocodrilo" or "El 
Caimá".

The capital and largest city of Cuba is Havana or 
"La Habana" in Spanish.

Cuba has a population of 11 million people 
(11,061,886) as of July 2013.



MUCHAS 
GRACIAS!!!

English – detected


